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BY JIDGE MASON.
Here we are trying to concert

trate (period) on writing a bit of
news while we are just dyyyyyying
of curiosity concerning the picture
which appeared next to this col-
umn yesterday. They tell us there
will be another one today which
leads us to suspect that Thorn- -

berg s publicity ideas are suffering
from armyphobia. No offense
nieant.

Our wandering reporter, The
Snitch, has also been suffering
from curiosity lately, due to the
disappearance of Bill Gist every
morning after breakfast:
He folowed Bill from school one

day
To see where he would go,
And found him at Barb Schalter's

boose
Eating another breakfast.
(We're not responsible for rhyme

or reason.)
We have finally come to the

conclusion that air corps dates are
preferred over ROTC dates after

. having received a list of 46 dates
for the week end between air
corps beys and university girls. A
few of these dates: Mary Neu-hous- e,

Alpha Phi, and Rod Taylor
a t'h Delt from U. of Oregon;
Betty Slothower and an ATO from
the same university, Bill O'Malley;
Dorothy Black, Chi O, and Joe
Benoit, Omega Alpha Kappa from
Soc. Jr. College; Don Barsotti of
Stanford, former sports editor of
the UCLA Bruin; and Donna Rae;
and Vera Ingebretsen, Sig Alph
irom L ct Idaho, and Tiny Davi
son, Alpha Chi. Woody Davis of
San Francisco U is making a dou-
ble heackr of it by having a date
with L;s Brainard, Alpha Chi,
Saturday and one with "DeeV
Stonesiffr Sunday.

Two Dekes from U of Wiscon-
sin, namely Jim Stewart and Jim
Wheeltr will be escorting Pat
Chflmterlin, Theta, and Betty Ann
Kendal!, respectively. Bill Mayo,
not of the clinic, but a Pi Kappa
Alpha from USC, and a 440 dash
performer, has a date with Mar-
garet Kaufman. Bob Riley, a
skiier from Wisconsin university
(it must have been a long trip)
is ateppir.g out with Jean Wood-
ford of the Dorm.

Another Split-Up- .

We have wasted sufficient time
for The Snitch to come back from
his ly rounds to bring us
the news that Helen Greusel,
AOPi, has broken that steady
chain between herself and Bob
Ferguson. DU. The Snitch found
the source of trouble at the Pi Phi
house.

Some day, if you want to hear
something funny, ask the Phi Psis
how their fraternity brother, Dick
Joyce, happened to participate in
the raiO ever Tokyo. These week-
end leaves are good army psychol-
ogy for fjch missions.

Sig Eps Say Goodbye.
The Eps will be throwing a

farewell party Saturday night,
where such combinations will be
seen as Tzy Miller and Betty Ruth
Dunlap, Chi O, Bob Henderson and
pinmate Mary Miles, Tri Dclt,
Dave Barber and Doris Marshall,
AOPi, Cap Theisen and Lois Mct-cal- f,

Ch: O. and Gil Allan and Pat
Hasselquist, Alpha Chi.

Compel. tion for this party will
be the S'.fma Chi party where We
will find Bill Heintzelnian and
Gloria S.r.izas, Lincoln high, Jack
Reincki F.r.d Betty Westburg, Gus
Duvas f.r.d Joan Damewood, clun-

ker's love at first sight) Stan
Maitz fcr.d Barbara Breed, and
Harhtn Koutchens and Eva Spelts,
Alpha F'b:.

So w:t these lists to wade thru,
we leave you with a wish for all,
"Happy week end."

Poultry Science
(Juh Disbands
For Dura I ion

Record! books of the CPSC, Corn-husk- er

poultry science club, have
been closed for the duration, an-

nounced Ray Stehno, treasurer.
Despite present conditions, the

Poultry club at ag college, has had
a successful year. Last semester
the club sponsored a poultry judg-
ing contest. This semester, an an-

nual party was held, and colored
movies were shown to the public.
Fifty dollars was invested by the
club in war bonds to insure the
future welfare of the club after
the war,
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With the feeling that Ivy Day, more than any other one
day of thi year, holds special import for Nebraska's coeds,
the following- - form sheet is hereby respectfully dedicated to
them.

Members of the Daily Nebraskan staff, looking eagerly
forward to this day when (possibly) back-stabbing-

(possibly) intra-sororit- y knifings, (possibly) the acme in ex- -

HORSE ODDS JOCKEY
Are Lock 7-- 5 No Jockey Insiders think that she should be

pres'ent at finish.
Nan Ramone 2-- 1 New

Ronnie's Girl 4-- 1 No Jockey

Theta Lass 4-- 1 M. B. Prexy

Butch

Mar May

Doll Thorp

Man

6-- 1

A. Tri

No Jockey

Well, Wells 10-- 1 No Jockey

Bluegrass B 10-- 1 Doubtful

Joyce J.

5-- 1

8-- 1

Safe bet. Steady horse has jockey
with in tough spots.
Hard worker. Should place even
tho sire was fouled in same run-

ning last year.
colors of red and white;

has plenty of backing to
here.

Peppy nag. runs well. Bookies
say stable has good
Waiting a long time for this race;
has stuff to win unless fouled at
the stretch.
Loss of wise handler to army
making running more difficult,
but experts say there is a reason
"Y" she won't lose.
Stable has had in past,
but last winning race will help
her.
Fed in eastern pasture: has won
many country races and is a safe
bet in this one.
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hibitions of all the venom that feminism can be, and (probably)
a super display of screams, groans, shrieks, cheers, weeping,
wailing, and gnashing of the teeth predominate.

In advance, the Daily wishes Godspeed to the soon-to-b- e

Mortar Boards. In your hands, for the duration, will rest the
machine that man calls campus politics. We trust, hope, are
almost certain . . . you will keep it well oiled.
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HORSE ODDS JOCKEY

Lyonheart 12-- 1 Curly Jan

-

Pretty Model 12-- 1 A. Becky

Simmy 15-- 1 Doubtful

Little Chris 15-- 1 Iz Missing

Bone Bright 18-- 1 No Jockey

Smiling Mundy 20-- 1 Doubtful

Red June 30-- 1 No Jockey

Trish Cole W-- 1 No Jockey

-- 1 M. B. Prexy
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And priced for coeds" budgets!
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PAS

Butch and good bet unless track
gets muddy.
Recovered from sickness in stable,
and should run fast race witfc
very good support.
This filly won Foundation derby;
but looks bad on the stretch.
Record is good but handlers say
she needs smart jockey. A dark-hors- e

in this one.
Fast starter may take this one.
Would be cinch if all handlers
were present.
Hard worker, lacks proper con-
nections. Could place in close race.
May laugh her way into the
money; looks good but lacks nec-

essary weight required for this
race.
Has weight but track big shots
think she's erratic; has caused
too much trouble at the prst in
early runnings.
Knows ins and outs of various
stables but never enters herself

in other races; has helped others
running in this one.
This two-year-o- can out-ru- n all
entries, but youth disqualifies her.
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